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Local Briefs.
.It seems that the rumor that Judge

Geo. S. Bryan will soon resign, is
without foundation.
.The dry administration in Blackstockis reported to be working well

and smoothly.
.The Salvo Ethiopian Band is at
. * * * mt. A

_ J5iacKscocK now. ±ue ain^uio oiuS

^ and the Doctor talks, alternately.
- .Penmanship taught, photographs

taken and, signs painted artistically by
Prof DeHerradora. *

.Our Devil is anxious 10 sell the
printing office towels. Persons needingmourning goods would do well to

consult him.
.The north-bound passenger train

was some hours late on Sunday.owing
to a break in the track between Columbiaand Augusta.

JJx * .rhVp First Presbytery of the Assonia+oT2aPrpchrfArisn fhni*rh

meets this place on the first Monday
in ApriQ next.
.?fne stamping for any kind of

embroidery executed in artistic style
by Prof. DeHerradora. *

.The weather prognosticators are
nwvKcfincr an ahnn/lant hlackber-

crop this summer. Very consoling .

r
to newspaper men.

.Osmund Lyles, a colored man

about thirty years old, died on Sunday
moaning, of consumption. He was

buried that afternoon.
.There were several new names

added to the list of the weekly News
and Herald last week. A first-class
newspaper is a growing thing.
.There are still complaiuts aboafc

the crowd of boys that congregate
about the postofBce on the arrival .

of
trains. The nuisance ought to be
stopped.
.Considerable qnanties of guano

have been and are now being sold iu
"Winnsboro, and we have no donbt tiiat
large crops of cotton will be planted
all over the county.
.When in town visit Prof. Dctler

radora's Gallery and examine specimensof his work as penman, photo
grapber and sign painter. *

,

.Two hundred students have now

matriculated in the South Carolina
- College, and it is likely that a consid-

erable number of new students will
come iu during the spring of this year.
. .The Republican State Executive
Committee has appointed April 15th
as the date for holding a State Conventionto send delegates to the National
PonnW?<y>n pAr»mnf»An

.Single copies of The News and

Herald are worth five cents. "Thank

i yoo^does not give the printers meat
r

* ^~*and bread. 'UeineifiTkii tliii wiea-ycm 1

apply for an extra copy of the paper.
.A busy meeting of the county

commissioners was held in the office of
the Probate Judge on Friday, the 7th
inst. Nothing except routine busi-
ncss work was transacted. The affairs
of the county are in good condition.
.The Lexington Dispatch says:

"The ladies of Lexington are certainly
over modest. They are refusing to
enter into the state of connubial bliss
this year lest it be said that they took
advantage of their leap year privileges
and made the proposals themselves."
.We have just received fifty tons of

Monarch Guano. AH parties wishing
to use this high brand of fertilizers
will please call at the office of R. J.
McCarley & Co. at once and leave

* their orders. Feb. 21*
.The real estate and personal propertysold on last salesday (Monday)

brought Mr and reasonable prices ior

ibis season of the year and "consideringthe hard times". A considerable
crowd was in attendance upon the
sales.

.It is said by entirely trustworthy
persons that daring the late storm in
the Salem neighborhood, a shingle
was blown against a tree, with sueb
force as to penetrate the wood, and
pass almost through it. The shingle
now stands sticking' in the tree.
.Dr. B. J. Quattlebaum reqnests

the announcement that he will be ab
seat from town until next Wednesday,
the 13th inst, on professional business.

' Parties desiring work done by him
need not call until the latter part of
fcert week. '

;
.A Union correspondent of the

Bock Hill Herald says: "The Wizard
Oil Company is here with chariot and

' spanking team of grays. Dr. Bart,
suavity itself, looks as though he al'lowed 'no wave of trouble to roll
across his peaceful breast/ 'and all it
costs is a dollar a bottle.'"
.It will be well for our farmers to

observe that by a late Act. of. the Legislaturetbey are required, daring the
month of March, to remove from the

r *

running streams upon their lands all
trash and obstructions, under penalty
of fine and imprisonment. Upon complaintbeing made to the county com*

^ missioners tbey are required to indict
the offender.
.Congressman John J. Hemphill is

a member of the Springer Committee
in Consress. charsed with investisa-
ting the conduct of the .United States
marshals and internal revenue officials.
The committee so far has accomplished
much good aud the officials in questionare trembling in their boots. Mr.
Hemphill is chairman of a sub-committeeassigned io duty in the NorthwesternStates.
.The rival houses of D. Appleton

& Co. and the University Publishing
Company of New York have, by
agreement, withdrawn all of their
respective agents from the field in this
State, and henceforth the purchasers
of school books will be permitted un-

-ir&mmeled and unmolested to exercise 1

their own choice and judgment. This
nrtll vaenlf Kaf ffii* oil no>*_
rv ill uvuL/ixvoo i^ouib AVI au^aitiesconcerned and we are happy to be
able to make public the announcement.
.In November next every office

from coroner to President is to be
filled by an election. It is about the
time now for the aspirants to announce
their names for the favor and considerationof the "dear people". The
News and Herald realizes the importanceof having a big batch of candi-
dates from which to select the party
standard-bearers, and consequently
will take pleasure in publishing any
nnmberof cards for the various county,State and Federal offices. In this
country and in this age the men must
seek the offices not the offices the men.

Town Election..It will be seen by
reference to a notice published in todav'sissue that an election for intend-
ant and wardens will take place on the
first Monday in April next. Candidatesfor the honors should announce
themselves.

Important Meeting.."We are requestedto state that there will be a

meeting of the survivors of the
Twelfth Regiment on Saturday, the
2*2nd inst., at the court-house at twelve
o'clock, sharp. A full attendance is
earnestly desired and requested as

business of importance is to be trans-
acted.
The Times and Democrat..Mr.

S. R. Mellichamp has withdrawn from
the editorial conduct of the OrangeburgTimes and Democrat, leaving
the management of that .

* -ellent
paper iu the hands of Mr. J. L. Sims.
We have no doubt that the paper will
continue to occupy its present position
.that of one of the very best county
journals ever published in South Carolina.
Fob the General Sessions..The

preliminary examination in the case of
the State against Isom Coleman,
charged with an assault and battery
with intent to kill upon the personal
Primus Williams, was held before
Justice Cathcart on Tuesday, the 4th
inst. Messrs. Gaillard & Reynolds
appeared for the prosecution and
Messrs. McDonald & Douglass for the
defence. The defendant gave bond
for his appearance for trial at the June
term of the Court of General Sessions.

AMerited Compliment..The membersof the two literary societies of the
South Carolina College have recently
elected Prof. R. Means Davis the
alumnus editor of the South Carolina
Collegian. Mr. J. A. McCollough is
now the editor-in-chief. The students
of the College certainly were wise in
the selection of the alumnus editor.
A ripe and accomplished scholar, a

ready and vigorous writer, Professor
Davis will give to the Collegian a

literary tone aud standing equal to any
journal of a like character iu the South.

Something New..The Family Circle,a sixteen page illustrated weekly
journal for the home, will shortly be
issued in Detroit. Every reader of
this paper who sends his or her name

to the publishers, of the Family Circle,
at Detroit, will receive the paper free

for six weeks, six numbers in all. If
you have frieuds who like good read?..1 it.:..
ni^, seuu iLien uauica vrnu wiu u»»u.

$20 a week given for interesting bits
of reading matter, either original or

selected, and $250 a month to club
raisers. Address your post card, The
Family Circle, Detroit, Mich.

The Festival..Considering the
inclemency of the weather on last
Tuesday evening the festival for the
benefit of the Methodist parsonage was
weli attended. The net earnings of
the different tables aggregated about
ninety dollars. This is only approximatelycorrect. The funds raised on
Tuesday night will, of course, be insufficientto complete the work in
contemplation, but it will be a substantialaid in that direction, and for
it, the ladies of the Methodist church
deserve the hearty well-done of all
good, Christian people.
Personal..The Rer. H. B. Pratt,

of Lancaster, spent the early part of
this week among his old friends and
acquaintances in "Winnsboro. Mr.
Pratt preached very acceptably for a

number of years in the Presbyterian
church, in this place, and is now the
duly installed pastor of the congregationat Lancaster. He is looking
stronger and healthier tbau usual, and
his many friends here are glad to welcomehim back to his old home.
Mr. "William Caldwell and wife, of

Hazlewood, Chester county, have been
spending several days with the family
of Mr. D. R. Flenniken, of this place.
New Advertisements..Mr. J. L.

Mimnauzh will give public announce-

meat iu & few days of the arrival of
his unusually large stock of spring
goods and of the low figures at which
his goods will be retailed. Give Mr.
Mimnaugh a call when you come to
town.

Messrs. A. Williford & Co. offer
special inducements to all parties needingarticles in the dry goods departmentin to-day'8 issue of The News
and Herald. These gentlemen have
011 hand a splendid stock of dry goods,
notions, etc.* and we have no doubt
good and reasonably low bargains can

be had by giving them a call and inspectingtheir stock. Go and see for
yourselves.

Fire Alarm..About five o'clock or
the morning of the 4th inst. the fire
bell rang and the alarm of fire was
taken np and echoed from one end of
town to the other. A little investigation,however, disclosed the fact that
it was nothing more than an alarm. A
small tenant house about two hundred
yards above the residence of Mr. T. K.
Elliott, along the line of the Charlotte,
Columbia & Augusta Bailroad, had
caught on fire, and this was the cause
of the excitement and commotion in
town. The house being without the
corporate limits, unoccup:.^ and at a

considerable distance from any residence,little or no efforts were made
to save it and the flames in a few hours

\

..I..

rased it to the ground. The origin o:

the fire is not definitely known, but i
is supposed by some to have been firec
by sparks from the engine of the foui
o'clock freight train. When first dis
covered the roof was in a blaze.

COTTON' STATEMENT..The K>1I0W11)£
is the comparative cotton statement foi
chc week ending March 7, 1884
Net receipts at all United States port*
during the week 68,^67; to same time
last year 122,628; total receipts to this
date 4,372,128; to same date last yeai
4,984,837. Exports for the week 105,
672; same week last year 128,474; tota'
exports to this date 3,009,594; to same

date last j-ear 3,351,972. Stock at ali
United States ports 901,112; same

time last year 905,909; stock at al]
interior towns 108,665; same time las1
year 140,185; stock at Liverpool 999,000;same time last year 968,000:
stock of American afloat for Greal
Britain 250,000; same time last yeai
220,000.
A Novel Institution..Among the

gifts presented to Mr. B. N. Craig, o]
Rock Hill, on the evening of his max*riagewas a jug nicely arranged in a

cologne case and filled to the brim. II
bore the following:

"cider wine.
"Put up August 22, 1882, and to be

presented to the lucky one of the followingfour who marries first: "W. M,
Steele, W. M. Frew, C. Frew, B. N
Craig.
"The jug when emptied to be returedto the three left."
It will then be refilled and put away,

And again the old jug will await the
secondfortunate on the list. "We shall

i. x. t -* iL.
expect 10 near oi some ui me vuuu^
men in "Winnsboro borrowing the ides
at an early day.
Results of Competition..1There

has been a considerable redaction in
the rates on commercial telegrams by
the "Western Union Telegraph Company.To New York the rates have
been cnt down from seventy-five cents
to sixty cents, and the same reduction
has been made upon messages to Penn-
sylvania and New Jersey. To Californiaand the other Pacific States
there is a come down from $1.50 tc
$1.00. So it would be safe to say thai
the reduction in question throughout
the country would average between
ntceen and twenty per cent, lhe rates,
therefore, of the Western Union and
of the Southern Telegraph Company
are now about the same for all the
different places North, South, East and
West. This is but one among the
many evidences of healthy competitionand we are glad to chronicle the
fact. Both companies are now on a

sure and solid financial basis, and the
existence of two rival offices in Winnsborocannot but result in good to the
mercantile interest of the place.
Commendable Liberality..We arc

iudebted to the thoughtfulness and
liberality of ihe Travelers' Insurance
Company, of Hartford, Conn., for a

copy of a special "press edition" of the
official engraving of the Barthoidi
statue and pedestal, now in the process
of erection in New York harbor. The
engraving is one of the finest in executionand clearest and most distinct in
outline we huve ever seen, and doubtlessgives an accurate conception oi
wnat win ue tnc appcarance 01 me

statue when complete. Subscriptions
are being raised all over the country
for its early completion and moneys
are to be raised by the sale of this
engraving. The Travelers' Insurance
Company, for the purposes of distribution,purchased copies for every
newspaper in the country at an expenseof $1,700, $1,000 of which
amount will be its actual contribution
to the needed funds. The statue when
finished will rank among the wonders
of the world.

Personal..Mr. Jas. E.Douglass, oi

Albion, in this county, returned home
on Monday, the 3d inst., from Charleston,where he has been in attendance
upon the session of the South Carolina
Medical College. Mr. Douglass will
complete his course of study at the
next regular session of that institution,
Mrs. Rev. Neil E. Pressly and hei

three children, of Tampico, Mexico,
arrived iu "Winnsboro on the northboundtrain on Friday. Mrs. Press]j
for several years past has been assistinglier husband in the missionarj
work of the Associate Reformed PresbyterianChurch at Tampico, and she
comes home for rest and to pay a visil
to friends and relatives. We bespeak
for her a pleasant stay in Winnsboro
Miss Rebecca Buchanan left a few

days ago for Columbia, where she expectsto attend the session of the FemaleSeminary. We hope for her s

pleasant and profitable scholastic year
J. T. Hay, Esq., of the Camden bar.

was in town on Friday, on professional
business.

Deaths..Intelligence has been re
in t/vum nf frhp rlpath of Mrs

Martha E. Stames, formerly of Fair
field county, at Rutherfordton, N. C.
which occurred on the night of the lsl
inst. Nothing has yet been learned o:

the cause of her death. She leaves
five orphan children and a number o:

friends and relatives to monrn hci
departure.
Captain S. M. Smart, a Mexicar

war veteran and an honored meinbes
of the historic old Palmetto Regiment
died in Colombia on the 27th ultr His
old friends and comrades will regret tc
learn that the brave and true-heartec
Smart is dead. May he rest in peace
Jerry Baylor, an honest, energetic

and useful colored mau, died in the
Salem neighborhood, in this county,
on the 27th ult. He leaves a wife anc

no children. Jerry was one of the
few colored men who was frnsral anc

industrious. He succeeded in acquir
iDg considerable property and was nc

doubt a good citizen.
O. B. Moore, one of the most jsuc

cessful of the colored teachers in th(
county, died a few days ago.

Bethel Presbytery.-A called meet
ing of the Bethel Presbytery of the
Presbyterian church v^sls held at Scior
church, in this place, on Monday
evening, the 4th inst. The meeting

f was called for the purpose of a formal
t severance of the relations of pastorand
1 people heretofore existing1 between the

Rev. W. W. Mills and the congrega-tions of Jackson's Creek and Salem
chnrches in this countv. The usual
forms and ceremonies were duly ob'served and the purposes of the meet_
ing having- been accomplished the

| Presbytery promptly adjourned. There
was but a small attendance of the min'isters of the Presbytery, but a sufficientnumber from the neighboring
churches were in attendance to insure
a proper discharge of the duties of the
meeting. The Rev. W. "W Mills, as

' stated in these columns some weets

ago, will take charge of the Presbyte'rian church in Camden. Mr. Mills
expects to remove to his new field of
labor some time during the present

"

month. His departure from Fairfield
[ will be a source of general and sincere
' regret.

Frank Leslie's Sunday Magazine.
1 »- ^

.xne .aprn numoer nas suuu an »uuu'
auce of good things that our space
will not permit us to particularize.
The editor (Rev. T. De Witt Talmage)

J has a» admirable article, "Practical
' Sympathy," and in the Home Pulpit

is a sermon by him, "The Royal
Exile." Among the elaborately ilius[
trated articles are: "A Pilgrim in
Yellowstone Park"; "Johann Wolf.gangvon Goethe," by D. E. Hervey;
".Easier .festivities at st. jretersDurg,"
"The Foundling Asylum of New
York City," and other articles, essays,

| sketches, etc., by Alfreton Hervey,
| Leigh Norval, Rev. E. Rand, Mrs.

p
A. E. Alexander, Rev. J. F. Clay'Morau, J. Alexander Patten, etc. The
serial and short stories are by Hellen
TV. Pierson. L. T. Meade, Josephine
R. Williams, etc. The poems are of

i great merit, and the miscellany is
- most comprehensive, interesting aud

entertaining. Price, twenty-five cents
; a single number, or SSSOXyear, post^
; paid. Address Mrs. Frank Leslie,

Publisher, 53, 55 and 57 Park Place,
New York.

The Corn Crop..The New York
jEvening Post gives an accurate and
interesting statement of the position
of the corn crop in the business world.
It would be well for our farmers to

1 read and ponder over the figures given
| below and accord to the grain questionthe favorable and impartial considerationits importance demands. It

j says: 1

The attentiou of mauy persons is
! now fixed upon the corn crop as one
of the most important factors in re!spect to improvement, not only in the
price of stocks, but in business generally.The fact that the corn crop is
of almost as great money value as all
the other grain crops put together,

; may be understood bv comparing the
crop of, say, 18,000,000,000 bushels of
corn at twenty-five cents per bushel in
farmers' hands (amounting to $4,500,-
000,000) with, say, 5uu,wu,wu oasneis
of wheat, at an average price of sixty

! cents (to the farmers), amounting to
t §300,000,000. Al! the other grain
. crops would be worth only about the

difference between the value of corn
and wheat. The great bulk of the
corn crop for this year is now secure,
and there is now scarcely anything
that could occur to make the corn crop
below an average. In the West many
persons are already basing their busi'
ness operations on the expectation of a

very large crop, and this has probably
also induced the buying of some
stocks.

The "Work at Hock. City..The
-Columbia correspondent of the News
and Courier writes again of the
growth of Rock City, in this county,
aud of the probable future of the

TIa
quai l v. iic sayo.

The railroad now runs up to the five1acre field of granite, upon which a

large force of hands is employed under
t the management of the Pearce Granite,
"Works of Columbia. A branch track
-will soon be run to the "eleven-acre
field," which will supply fine rock for

, ages to come. The Pearcc Granite
: works now employ thirty-three pavsing-block cutters, all Scotch experts,
. who earn their $4 to $6 daily. A
. dozen of these Scotchmen very receutlycame over from the old country
k bringing with them their families, and
t there is now a permanent Seotch colonyat Rock City. More will be sent

for as the work increases in volume.
They maintain a fine boarding-house
and" some are building houses for
-themselves near the quarry. The proprietorsof the property are putting
up, or are about to put up, seventeen
houses for the accommodation of the
laborers, white and colored. It looks
queer to see framed one-story cottages
ornamented with chimneys made of
beautiful light gray granite blocks.
But, then, granite is very much cheaper
than brick at Rock City. In all, there
are over one hundred hands at work
at the Pearcc quarry, and they turn
out daily for shipment ten car loads of
paving blocks (1,000 to the car load)
and two car loads of dimension stone.
There are two steam drills at worK ana

i a steam hoister. These enable rapid
dispatch to be made. The contracts
for supplying the streets of Charleston
and Wilmington with paving blocks

I are large, and require the best labor
and the best machinery. Large as this
granite interest already is it is still
only in its infencv. .

[ Tramps..The number of tramps in
this part of the country is alarmingly

[ on the increase, and the question what
£ should be done with them is becomj
ing a more serious one every day.

P They literally crowd the track of the
. Charlotte, Columbia & Augusta Railroadduring the day, torment the good
t people of the community with their
.

entreaties for food and shelter, and at

nightfall they drop down by the way!side and in slumber, await the coming
| of another day, only to repeat the

^ vagrancy of the day before. The
penal laws of the State provide speedy

[ and effectual remedies iu such cases

[ and every good citizen should co-operatewith the officers of the law and see

j that these tramps are made to halt in
their depredations. Section 1604 of

| the General Statutes of the State providesthat "all persons wandering
from place to place, or residing in any
*»ifv rrmnfv nr tnwn. who have no
V"V J J . -- 7

risible or known means of gaining a

fair, honest and reputable livelihood,
* * and all sturdy beggars are and
shall be deemed vagrants and liable to

. the penalties of this chapter." It is
; further provided, upon an affidavit
t made, that any trial justice may issue
r his warrant for apprehension and
r arrest, may examine into the conduct

MMWMEaMMBMWBMMBMW..B..>X.PMi

and occupation of the party on trial,
and if a satisfactory account is not
fnven nf his rrmrlnof and ftf his honest
O- -- .

means of support, the trial justice may
require a bond with sufficient sureties
for his, her or their good behavior
for twelve months from the dar of
trial. Upon failure to give the requi-
site bond the prisoner shall De committedto jail to await trial at the ensningterm of the Court of General
Sessions, and if there fouud guilty of
vagrancy, may be sentenced to one

year at hard labor in the State prison.
This is the law, plain and simple, and
if our people are suffering from evils
Af fhie tliAv noil -forthwith
resort to the protection of the penal
code of the State. If they do not no

one can be blamed bnt themselves.

CABD or THANKS.

Messrs. Editors: Please give us the
opportunity through your valuable
paper to tender our sincere thanks to
those very kind and generous persons
wlirt Viotro an r»rr>mnt1v. 0r>D0r-
»» "v v vv*»»v ww r~ '.xr. 7 -. r

timely and liberally to oar aid in the

sad, afflictive bereavement to which in
the providence of a wise, just and
merciful God we have been so recentlysubjected. Donations of wearing'
apparel, bedding, money, provisions,
books, in fine almost everv necessary
article, were thought of and given in a

manner and quantity that testify to the

proverbially hospitable, aflable and
benificent character of our people. It
must, in justice, be said that this spirit

4-Vi *- <-* TTTQ C Hftf
VI UUl pcvpic tuuo uiaiujivoiivu tvhw mv«

restricted to us alone, but others of
both races who were mutual if not

equal sufferers with us have been
grateful and needy recipients of their
benefactions. Our heartfelt thanks
and grateful acknowledgments are

especially due and are hereby tendered
the noble, Christian ladies of the
Ladies' Aid Society of this community^.ftfay _lheir hands never.jyeacy-andtheir hearts never faint in well
doing, and that they be appropriately
rewarded by Him who only can rewardis the wish and prayer of their
humble but grateful recipients of their
favors. J. E. Sterling,

Heppdt E. Boyd.
Woodward's, 3>. C., March 3, 1884.

Bain Wrought in the Forest.
How depressing it is to see acres of trees

cut down In the midst of a noble forest.
How saddening it is also to see that thin
spot in the midst of your otherwise abundanthair. Stop it at once by the use of
Parker's Hair Balsam. For actual efficiencythis famous article stands at the head of
its class. Elegant for the toilet, delicious
in odor, and restores the original color to
gray or faded hair. Economical, as a

slight, occasional application keeps the
hair and scalp in perfect order. *

imowXnWwmm~
IF the relatives of the late James Sliarp,

a farmer, belonging to Stirling, Scotland,who joined the'English Army, and
was sent to America about 1820, and who
is believed to have afterwards settled and
died at Winnsboro, i?'aimeia uounty, ooutn
Carolina, will apply to Messrs. Davidson &
Stevenson, Solicitors, Stirling, Scotland,
they will hear of something to their advantage.Anyone who will give informationregarding the deceased or his relatives
will be rewarded.
Mch 12-x-lt

FOB STATE SENATOR.
Understanding that our present Senator

n the Legislature, the Hon. Henry A.
Gaillard, has declined being a candidate
for re-election at the ensuing election this
fall, we therefore respectfully nominate
Mr. GEORGE H. McMASTER as a candidatefor the office of Senator at the next
election, subject, of course, to the decision
to be made through a primary selection.

COUNTBYMA2T.

DSHBAACE
Against Wind. Storms, Cyclones and

Tornadoes.

THE undersigned is now prepared to
write Insurance against loss by Wind,

Storms, Cyclones and Tornadoes, at rea'
rfvf nna fhroo nr

souauu? rdbcs, i\jl ugiwo vi v*ivj «<"*w vfiveyears. " LN. WITHERS,
Agent Home In. Co., of New York.

Mcli ll-tf

SEALED PROPOSALS.
Office County Commissioners,

Winnsboro, S. C., March 7,1884.

SeALED bids will be received at this
office until TUESDAY, MARCH 18th,
1883, at ten o'clock, from parties desirou
of furnishing supplies for the Poor House
for the present year at the lowest percentageon cash prices from March 18th, 1884,
until and including October 31st, 1884.

By order of the Board:
J. R. BOYLES,

Mch 11-flxl ' Clerk.

NOTICE FOE FINAL DISCHARGE.

I WILL apply to the Judge of Probate of
Fairfield County for a final discharge

as Administrator of the Estate oj Anna E.
Yarborough, deceased, ou the 28th day of
March, I8»i.

j. b. cukbt;
Administrator Anna E. Yarborough.

Feb 2d-flx'J

NOTICE FOE FINAL DISCHABGE.
Xf7T3 will apply to the Judge of Probate
X». of Fairfield County for a final dischargeas Executors of the Will of David
Weir, deceased, on Tuesday, April 1, 1884.

" W. J: L. and Saml. WEIR,
Executors Will of David Weir.

Mch l-flx3
~

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF FAtEFIELD.

By J. R B07LE8, Esq., Probate Judge.

WHEREAS, Jas. R. Sloan hath made
suit to me to grant him letters of

administration of the estate and effects of
Sarnl. Sloan, deceased:
These are, therefore, to cite and admonishall and singular the kindred and cred:itors of the said Saml. Sloan, de"3 A*-.. Va J />* l\A^Am mn

ceasea, niut iuey uc auu apurxu uwuit u^,

in the Court of Probate, to be held at
Fairfield Court House, S. C., on the 20th
day of March, next, after publication
hereof, at U o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause, if any they have, why the said
administration should not be granted.
Given under my hand, this otli day of

March, Anno Domini.1884.
Published on'the 6th day of March,

1884, in The News and Herald.
J. R. BOTLES,

Mch 6-flx2 " Judge of Probate.

WANTED.

COTTON SEED! COTTON SEED!!

I will pay (15c.) fifteen cents cash per
Bushel for 10,000 Bushels SOUND DKY
COTTON SEED, delivered to me at this
place before the first of next November.
Will exchange Cotton Seed Meal for Cotton
Seed.

J. B. CROSBY,
Sept 19x3a Shelton, S. C.

.Buy Zeigler Brothers' Ladies', Misses
ftnd Children's Fin* Shoes.

. BKA.TY

i
i

i

CLIMBING THESPIBAL STAIKS
Invisible Architecture in a Xew EnslandParsonage.
"Yes," she said, "our children are marriedand gone, and my husband and I sit

by our winter fire much as we did before
the little ones came to widen the circle.
Life is something like a spiral staircase;
we are all the time coming around over the
spot we started from, only one degree
further up the stairs.
"That is a pretty illustration," remarked

her friend, musingly, gazing into the glowingcoals which radiated a pleasant heat
from the many windowed stove. "You
know we cannot stop toiling up the hill,
though."

"Surely we cannot, and for myself I
don't find fault with that necessity pro

J
VIUCU MIC ttUVitiiUC 111 liic 10 iiw ttuwuuvu

with calamity or suffering, for I have had
my share of that. Not long since my health
utterly broke down. My system was full
of malaria. My digestion became thoroughlydisordered and my nerves were in a

wretched state. I was languid, ate little
and that without enjoying it, and had no

strength or ambition to perform even my
light household duties. Medical treatment
failed to reach the seat of the trouble. The
disease.which seemed to be weakness of
all the vital organs.progressed until I had
several attacks which my physicians pronouncedto he acute congestion of the
stomach. The last of these was a desper-1
ate struggle and I was given up to die. As
the crisishad partially passed,my hushand
heard of the merits of PAKKEB'S TONIC
as an invigorant in just such cases as mine.
I took it and felt its good effects at once.
It appeared to pervade my body, as though
the blessing of new life had come to me.
Taking no other medicine I continued to
improve, and am now in better health than
I have been for a long time."

[Extract from interview with the wife of
Rev. P. Perry, Pastor of Baptist Chufch,
Coldbrook, Mass.] (adv.)

SALE OF REAL. ESTATE,
JBY virtue of a Power of Sale in a mortgageexecuted by Thompson Chappelle to
John S. Swygert, bearing date the 22nd
day of February, 1882, and by the same,1
John S. Swygert, assigned to me, I will
offer for sale before the Court House door
in Winnsboro, within the legal hours of
sale, on MONDAY, the 24th DAY of
MARCH, 1884, to the highest bidder, for
CASH, the following-described premises,
to wit: All that piece, parcel or tract of
land, lying, being and situate in the Countyof Fairfield and State of South Carolina,
knowa. as the MayO.JEl&ce, containing
TWO HUM)RED ACRES, moreN5£-te§^
and bounded by lands of R. T. Yarborough,
.Inbri T Voil .Tairip* C. fhirrv ariH nf.hprs

Purchaser to pay for all necessary papers.
C. I). CHAPPELLE.

Mcli 5-x3

BOAD NOTICE.
Office County Commissioners,

Winnsboro, S. C., March 7,1881
The following named persons have been
appointed Superintendents or moiic

Highways for the present year:
Feasterville Township, B. H. James.
Brice Township, J. A- Stewart
Gladden's Grove Township, J. M. Higgins.
Oakland Township, T. L. Johnston.
Wateree Township, W. A. Neal.
Bear Creek Township, H. 0. Duke.
Simpson's Township, T. C. Wylie.
Ridgeway Township, T. M. Neely.
Greenbrier Township. S. W. Broom.
Horeb Township, T. W. Scruggs.
Jenkinsville Township, A. >£. Wallace.
Jackson's Creek Township, Jas. B. Stevenson.
Kock (jreeK Townsnip, jk. ji. amen.

Mount Zion Township, T. D. Owings.
Jefferson Township, J. M. Kirkland.
The above named persons will be obeyed

and respected accordingly.
By order of the Board:

J. R BOYLES,
Jlch 12-xl Clerk.

"WHEN tie SPRIG
Tine Comes"

WE ALL WANT TO KNOW WHERE
we can get the best and fresh Garden
Seed, Ikeep Buist's, and have all kinds,
Adam's Extra Early, Long White Flint
and Sugar Corn in the ear. Eaily Rose
Potatoes, very fine. Flower Seeds, Etc.
Rakes, Hoes, Forks, Etc.
Fresh Soda Cracker#, NIc-Nacs, Mince

Meat, Raisins, Currants, Citron, Grated
Pineapple, and other Canned Fruits and
Vegetables. Gordon & Dilworth's Pre

J- TT A
serves, 111 Wiiusa. Iiwuauu n ai«,

Paper Pans, Paper Buckets, Biscuit Boards,
Clothers Bars, Ir^v Granite Ware.
COOK STO\ JS, with everything cornplate,at $13, §14, 516, §18, §20, §23, §25,

§30, §35, §50. Every one warranted when
put up according to directions. I sell parts
and repairs for any Stove, Pipe, Pots, etc.
Hubs, Rims, Spokes, Shafts, Poles, Sln§leTrees, all sizes always on hand. Wagon
oxes.
The WHITE C OIL, over 150° Fire

Test, is the BEST and safe, and costs only
ten cents per gallon more than the common
oil. Does not gum the wick and gives betterlight.
THE UNION CHURN' I have sold for

more tlian a year, and have no complaints^
which is a good record for a patent churn
in Fairfield county.

I have a nice side bar Simken Spring
Top Buggy and set of nice harness, been
used three weeks only, which I will sell
cheap.

J. H. CUMMENGS.

IMNHEIMER
HAS REMOVED HIS BAR ROOM

TO

RIDGrEWAY, S. C.,
Where he will always keep on hand a

fine assortment of liquors, including
XXXX GIBSON RYE,

_

OLD CBOW WHISbJi*,
. SWEET MASH CORN,

N. C. CORN WHISKEY,
Together with all grades of Wine, Gin,
etc., eiu.

All goods sold at

COLUMBIA AND CHARLOTTE
PRICES.

LAGER BEER AT $1.00 per Dozen.

ORDERS SOLICITED.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Jan.8HOMEBUILDING.
TTT? rrvni'Dvirivm A BP PTTRPAR-

JL 1JIJD U *1 Jux/ * ...

cd to furnish estimates and to do all kinds

Of

House Building and Carpenter
Work.

All work entrusted to us will have
PROMPT ATTENTION. Satisfaction
GUARANTEED.

TIT A pmnrnv
IT* A* JWJt Oi/ X ?

W. H. SMITH.
Wimnsboro, South Carolina.
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TO SUFFERERS I

.k WILUFI
Those who were so unfortunate as to s

cent CYCLONTS, will find it to their advai
and inspect their

NEW SPRING AN]
Just arrived, a pretty line of Dress Go<

lot of White and Figured Lawns. CALIC
please the most fastidious. A fine displayExtrafine bargains in towels and doylies.
OEmEMM'S FUBMS:

AM)T
Bargains in Shoes and Slippers, Hats, <

lot of Black and Colored Cashmeres, whicr
FOR CASH. Also ten or twelve pieces of
CASH.
A CHOICE LOT OF WINTER

be closed out at and b

SPECIAL. BARGAINS INBOY
We have a few FIXE TRUNKS which

CASH.
Endless variety of other BARGAINS v

PLEASE GIVE US A CALL. NO TROU

A. W

IfAJ
Watch oi

biff adve:
and L«n
m Sprin
arriving
ing open
J. L. Mi

r\ "OA T>r
\J. JD.fl.XV

O H: A. 12/ L E !
THE LARGEST IMPORTERS OF FORE

FOR5ALE A WELL S
Apples, Oranges,
Lemons, Raisins,
Potatoes, Cabbages,

And Everything Else that a FL
Should

^ COUNTRY ORDERS FIL
Oct 24-xGm

IfMLlI
I zzA'

L.SAM
1 have just returned from the Northern ma

Furchased one of the handsomest stocks of ]
invite my customers and friends to call an<

purcliases, feeling that I can suit the tastes c
LADIES' DRESS GOODS in all the new

Alpacas, Cashmeres, Ginghams, Shirtings,
of PIECE GOODS is complete, and at low fi
Our Goods will satisfy the most critical d

These Goods only need to he seen to be appr

PRINTS!
Ladies are cordially invited to call and ins

never has been such a handsome and extensi
placed on oftr counters. All standard and k
isfactory, and the only difficulty the purchas*
tion from such an immense variety of desira

IsTOTXOZTS! "

Novelties in Nottingham Yalencienne and
j TTTX.rr:A« J ~ 11 .iTA.1

ana wmw; ±uz>7 ami au uJL juawv. -CVJ

Silk Handkerchiefs, real Torchon Lace (Spai
in Pink and Blue Mull, suitable for ladies' n
GIVEME A CALL. Perfect satisfaction

Polite attendants ready to serve all visitors.

IT STANDS Ar.

FERTILIZERS
THE VERY BEST !

WE WILL SELL TO THE FARMERS

ONE HUNDRED TONS OF FER- j
TILIZERS for THREE HUNDRED and j
FORTY POUNDS OF COTTON PER
TON. Apply early for what you want.

W. R. DOTY & CO.
reu si-1 ah.

Ask Your Plpian
IF DYSPEPSIA ISNOTAGGRAVATED
by food induced and swallowed without
being properly masticated. To do this you
must have good teeth.

WOOD'S ODO^TOE
Cleans them and keeps them in order, cor-
rects the disagreeable oder of carious
teeth and hardens gums. 25 cents a box.

W. C. FISHES,
Wholesale Agent, Columbia, S. C.

For sale in Winnsboro by JIcMastke,
.Bbice & Ketchin*.

* ^ ^

; ; . .

~ js^tf ,-: jc;*\ -- ._

IF THE CYCLOSE.
-. -.x , i; *. ^Sliisr;

=11

)RD & CO..
differ, and those that did not, from the reltageto call at A. WiLLIFORD & CO.'S

) SUMMER GOODS.
3ds to be sold cheap for cash. Also a nice
OES, all kinds ana prices. NOTIONS, to
in Ladies' Misses' and Children's Parasols.

KFUTG GOODS FOB OLD
OOTG.
Caps, &c. We still have on hand a large
i we -will sell strictly at New Tori: COST
beautiful Table Damask at COST FOR

AND SUMMER CLOTHING TO
elowNewYorkCOST.
>SAND YOUTHS CLOTHING!
we offer to sell at JFACTOKY PBlCEb for _

rfcich space will not permit us io. mention.
BLE TO SHOWGOODS. -*

jLifqbd & cb.

rCH!
wmmmmmmmmmmmmm

- 1 i '

nt for my
rthement |
ig: Goods

! TK-^. _4j^

«d daily.
JL .00
§ T q 1ST, so,
ign fbuits in the south, offer
elected stock of ?

ftwiOTM»' Coeoanntc,
Dried Figs, Onions,

Peanuts, A'sts,
rsixL-xass Whalcwte ftift Stiw
Have.
led with dispatch,

timtmnn nmnfltr

ffMMMWr.T=
UELS'.

....

irkets, where I have carefully selected and
DBY GOODS ever brought to this market
i examine my. goods before making theix

+Via mAfif focfi/i Jr>r»o
IX. IlUb Utwv ttWWUiUUi).

styles and colors, Changeable Worsteds,
Domestics, Flannels, etc., etc. Our stock
igures. 1
emands, and prices favor tha purchaser,
eciated. PRICES TO SUIT TBE TIMES.

pect our mammoth line of PRINTS. There
ve collection of new and desirable shades
sliable brands. Prices will be entirely satsrneed experience will be tomfcte s selecblepatterns.

2tf0TI02>TS!
Linen Fichus,, novelties in Cream, Hack

tso, a beautiful line of Ladij* and Gents'
aish) in Cream and to ack. A a ©d article
eck wear.
guaranteed. No now goods.

L. SAMUELS.

p THE HEAD.
THE ULGHT-fiUtfiriKi/fcM

"DOMESTIC."
That it is the acknowledged Leader in

the Trade is a fact that cannot be disputed....

1 MANY IMITATE IT.NONEEQUAL IT!
2 Th/\ T Aw*Aa4> A
1xw juai^coo nimwL

- The most ^utifru Woodwork.
AN3> IT IS WABBAHTKD

''To lie made of the "bestmaterial.
To do any and all ktads'ofworfc
To be completein evwy respect
ForSalebv

J. M. BEATY & CO.,\ ?
£WInnsboro, S. C.

& Agents wanted in unoccupied territoWry. Address -

'

3 DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE CO.,
Richmond, Virginia.

^CONSUMPTION /
V CURED. /

I bbewbSI j
si LUNG |f ; RESTOBS|^
/ BRONCHITIS

^

Masthwa*, \

ALL PRUCCIiti;M

Eaartonae. Acertain core. Kotexpensive. Threemonths' treatment in aoe package. Good te CoMto the Heed, Heedadie.aBeClOor»mr, *e.

>
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